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Functions Of Body Hair
Just imagine Aunt Fritzy Ritz in the bathroom 
about to shave her hairy thighs. Who would 
be suprised to see Sluggo hiding in the closet 
with a boner.
There will be no funny stuff at the beach when 
Blondie's armpits are clean as cups. But what if 
she waved and showed us two bosky secrets. Certainly 
Dagwood is about to zoom out of the bathhouse 
with something suspicious in a loaf of Vienna bread.
That is what the hair on someone's ass is for, 
the tickly wisps around the nipple, those shoulders 
and backs, each a tiny pampas.
It all lets you know that this is not the funny 
papers and that someone is about to do something 
human.
Genuine Success Story
A quadraplegic convinces his nurse 
to insert a pen in his rectum 
and to position him just so.
Despite some initial disgust, she is 
intrigued and shows the bitter novel 
to a friend who passes it 
along to a floundering publisher.
The book comes out in August 
and a hungry wire service happily 
jettisons still another temperature 
scoop.
The author charms Merv at 3:00, 
a movie option is inked, and NET makes 
a short film with classical music 
and discreet camera angles.
Men and women clutching tattered mss. 
line up at surgeons' offices, basket stock 
soars, and the Scripto people come out 
with an Author's Model, tapered 
and lightly lubed.
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